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A Child at Prayer.

BV JOHN' H. B.IZLEV.

Tras summci' T' 'twas twilight hour;
Tho sua wan in ihe wrst;

And evtry trre, ami lieib, and dower.
Was sinking into rc?t.

And sl'ent joy anil pfe were there;
AUnsiure seemed absorbr J in praitr.

A ruitie cot witli ivy spread;
And liitle brook by crystals fed;

A neat alcove with rears crowned.
And shade trees on the rising ground.

A nd titent joy and peace were there;
All nature seemed absorbed id prayer.

"Tii cottage wis of simple plan,
And nut of great extent;

Nn roH'y goods, or grasping man,
Wer there to bar content.

But graceful joy and peice were there;
lis none tea were engaged in piayer.

A bonny, curly hea led child.
With spirits light and ftee.

Wta kneeling at hi-- ; niothci1 side,
111 hamls upon her knee.

And thus in faltering accents he begun
Our Father in Heaven, Thy willbedone.

OoYms town, Pa.

Select
From tho Boston Museum.

THE SI3ITHS OF SHITHVILLE.

AND THEIR ADVENTURE WITH A ROBBER

The Smiths of Smithville, had for a
long time been very much annoyed by
the depredation of some unknown individ-

ual, whose confused ideas concerning the
right of property led to the frequent ab-

straction of divers goods and chatties from
the premises of said Smiths, in a furtive
and mysterious manner. Bags ol wheat
and oats vanished from the granary, pork
from the cellar, and corn from the crib;
in one night a sheep that had been slaugh-

tered had coolly trotted away, and on
another occasion several gallons of maple
molasses evaporated in the night time.
"Milking stools went off on three Idgs, and
one morning Mr. Smith's axe was. found
to have "cut stick.'' Log chains became
rattlesnakes and crept oft', iron wedges
made splits' in the Smith property, boots
walked off. and an a jack rode of with the
Mw-hors-

Vain were the efforts of the elder and

younger Smiths to discover the mystery
of the disappearances, and 'to entrap the
offender. Despairing of bringing him to
justice, the Smith's found that they- - could
do nothing more than take measures to

ensure the safety of their property. Ac-

cordingly they built a new granary, with

strong walls narrow grated windows and
a heavy oak door, to which was attached
a formidable padlock. The prison like
portion of the barn was built sufficiently
large to allow the Smiths to lock up a
great deal of portable propert y, such as
was most likely to tempt the cupidity of
thieves.

After the granary was finished, a month
passed, during which time the depreda-
tions of robber or robbers were confined
to the orchards, or hen-roost- s; when late

--one Sunday evening, the elder Smith as
he was sitting tipped against the kitchen
wall, smoking his pipe preparatory to re-

tiring, bethought him that he had neglec-

ted to lock the granary door before leav-

ing the barn. This was by no means a
singular circumstance, considering that
theganary was usually locked by a youn-

ger Smith, who had that night "gone a
courting."

It wac a moonlight evening, and Mr.
Smith approaching the barn was consid-

erably startled at seeing the door a jar.
Certain of having shut the door an hour
previous, Mr. Smith thought of robbers.
His suspicions were confirmed when, on
a nearer approach he plainly heard a noise
in the barn. Too cautious to endanger
his life by boldly attacking the robber,
Mr. Smith, with considerable trepedalion
resolved to watch his movements and

'discover who he was.

Kooking through a crack in the east
side of the barn, he saw a dim ghost like
glide across the floor towards the granary.
A happy thought entered Mr. Smith's
brain. Stealing into the barn, he crept
along beside the mow, when clap! he shut
the door, turned the key, and was of as if
for life.

' It was impossible to say what made
Mr. Smith tremble so. It might have
been the smothered cry of alarm which is-

sued from the granary walls, and rang
full upon his ears; a cry well calculated to
awaken superstitious fear. But Mr.
Smith never owned that he was frighten-
ed, although on reaching the kitchen he
was white as a ghost or as ghosts

to be.
"What's the matter?" cried Mrs. Smith.
"I've caught the robber!" ejaculated

Mr. Smith, in a breath.
"Where where is he?"
"He's locked up in the granary give

me"my boots."
"Why what are you going to do?"

"del"help! he's a desperate fellow, and

it will be dangerous to medde with him
alone!"

It is impossible to describe the excite- -

ment of Mr. and Mrs. Smith on that mem- -

orabie occasion, ine latter looK it up
herself to load the old musket, while her
husband went for the neighbors.

Mr. Smith exchanged his slippers fori
his boots, and ranhrst to Deacon Names
house, where he expected to find a youn- -

ger Smith, who was courting Naffles'
daughter. He was surprised to see the
house dark, as if the Naffles had retired
and blown out the candle. He knocked, ing."
however, furious, as the occasion requir- - Now if the younger Smith thought .

After some delay, Deacon Naffles was regaling Mrs. Ferris wit It glad tidings.
came down in ins night clothes stared
at Smith in astonishment-- , and demanded
his busine-- s at that' time of night.

"Caught the thief locked up in the
granary where's Increast ?"

"Ha! caught the thief!" said Deacon
Vafilt'C wlin loci. crime nrnnni-ti- ' nc
well as his neighbor, was interested in the
intn;,.n Cl. Vr, l,im .id mnr
,,;,,.till.

"Twon't do," replied Smith in an exci- -

ted manner, "he's a desperate fellow
break out I must rouse the neighb rs
where's my son Increase?"

"O, Sally is sick so Increase
courted her only about half an hour and
went home "

Went home!"
Yes," said the Deacon, "half an hour

ago.
The elder Smith clapped his hand to

his forehe id as if he had been struck with
an idea or some weighty substance.

"Gracious!" he exclaimed.
".What?" exclaimed the deacon.
"I believe," stammered the elder Smith
"I I I have locked up "
"Who?"
"Increase."
"I'll bet vou have," cried the deacon.

"I heard him say he had got to carry the;
buggy cushions into the gianary be to re
he went to bed."

"Look here," whispeied the elder
Smith "I be you never to mention this

it it should get out
"0, I'll keep the secret!" interrupted

the deacon, trying to preserve a becoming
gravity, "Ihe joke is safe, and I d advise
you to hurry home and let out Increase."

The elder Smith turned on his heel,
and vanished, feeling very weak pro ably
fi om the effects of the excitement be had
undergone.

Let us now look in upon ihe younger
Smith, who was actually in the gianary.

It is impnssible to disci ibe his rage at:
finding himself thus entrapped. After
shouting until he was hoarse, and nearii
deaf, he closed his teeth angriiv, and sat;
down on a bag of meal to await the result.

Increase had not long been in th i.- daik
dungeon, before he heard a noise in the
barn. Supposing it was the old man who
li'j onr I tni'n.oil liu nfrrw iinic ..r..,.!.1lit.. lllo LllUI) n Hi, l,Hlllll:5

to liberate, him. bis anmr n'nnnrnred mid
he could not help laughing tit the ludic -

rous mistake
But there was a mystery a'oout the

sounds he heard, which caused the young-
er Smith to doubt whether they were
made by his father after all. He listened.
They turned the key cautiouslv in the lock.
Slowly, stealthily the door opened, while
Increase scarcely breathed. Somebody
entered noislessly, touching young Smith's
shoulder as he passed, and begun tu ex-

plore the further end of the dungeon. In-

crease dropped on his hands and knees,
and taking advantage of the noise made
by the rob er, crept out. Then lo shut
the door and lock it was the work of a
moment. Somebody, was locked up.

Listing a moment and hearing no sound
Increase became fully convinced that he
had committed no error, but had caught a
real thief, and went immediately for assis-

tance.
Shortly after, very much ashamed of

his mistake, the elder Smith sneaked into
the barn and approached the granary. It
is necessary to state that the elder Smith
had locked up his son with the key thai

in no
strange

heard
to the door.

"Increase!" he called, putting his head
inside the

No sound reulied.
you asleep? Come, don't go to

playing any on it's all a mistake,
lor i really took you for a rob "

Mr. Smith's speech was stopped by a
violent on the Mr. Smith
in an instant was tumbled down ami, 1st a
wilderness of bags, rakes and
shovels Mr. Smith was considerably
stunned by the blow and fall, and when
Mr. got upon his legs again,

was and locked. Mr.
was prisoner.

Meanw hile was raising
to in out of gran-
ary in safety Having first told bis story
to Mrs. Smith, who was exceedingly as-

tonished, he hastened to alarm Joe Ferris,
a stout fellow, who in the woods
near by, and had complained of los-
ing quite as much property as the Smiths.

Mrs. F. put her head out of window,
and wanted to know what Increase want-- '
ed. The young man asked for Joe. Af- -

tersome hesitation, the woman replied
thai iter husnand had me headache, and
could not get up.

"It's very important," said Increase
"I ve caught tire theif and lo died him up
in the granary.

"O have, you?" said Mrs. Ferris, in a

trembling voice. "How iVutunate! Hut as'
my liusbaiid has the headache, I think

lyou had better k ep the m m lill morn

he was greatlv in error, i he trui h is, i

closing the window, pale as deaili.
The reader may guess the cause of her
agitation: when 1 inform him that there
was no Joe Ferris sick with the headache
in the. house. '

P.ni liv V ....... iinm.in ot' tnu.rlrr
land decision. She caught up n hammer,

i l l,..l rt l..f, r,,..
!i.,.,.... !,..,... M r' s,,,!!.IIUUOI., "fl3 .IV'UII i'ii WIIM.ii
barn with her hand on the granary a.

"Joseph!" she whispered,
No reply
' Joseph it is me art' you here?5' slit

added.
.tf Mi ' .iiil ef!.i- rvilliin

'
Mr Hhitk seieainei i

iin-ne-
i nalel iihall

, ,. , . j . I, .iuie moomtgut, ana ul. jiueu .,e, .,.-,.- .

Mr. Smith was scarcely less astonished,
but recovering himself, he said rather
coolly considering occasion

'You are out late Mis Ken is.

allow me to see you home."
She not i el use his ami whci. she

saw that he was conducting her to his

house, instead of her own, bhu had noti
the power to say a word or make the

resistance.
The good lady's feelings on being

lii-- in rrli t h. it, li'n M re SmoiiIi eifi llliit'fi

easily imagined than discribed. 1,1
1 i

. , i
leai anu comusloii si.e comesseu some.
sltirl hnir lllll.hs; ii.teui-s-

- iher eves
? ,

'
i"and on her knees, begged iher ikind dear

friends to be merciful am not to expo.--e

her. Mrs. Smith Irom her
amazement anil exclaimed: "I never ne- -

Vei never!" and Mr. Smiih who was not!
lo

.. is shirt, by such
some out dopat. my you

. oe ferns, who
' . and ver mine." the

place hi the granary, anJ given ii. up in

turn lo elder went horn by a

circuitous route, wondering by what ,.. .

strange accident he happened to get.
and congratulating himself on his

escape. He had door when!
his by one in;

tin- - toad, he turned and saw three men
going by.

"Joe Ferris, is that you?" cried the!
younger Smith. "Come on if you are
ready. I've got Bill Hodges and Mr I3!:Vk-- !

uiwl 1 I t ii'i.'ll l,.. I, f'.-
A tiling ji ,i- - ll,ii u 11 'Hil

fail the more '!n- - m, rtiei- so eonielr
knew vou would "o in the fun,

ln J)lte ot your headache.
Joe was quite as much in the dark "ow,

as when he was locked up the granary;
bin concluded it besi u l put
lace on the mailer, and them
He ready and jumped
over the fence. At fi st he was a'raid of
committing bu; the conversation
b the way Growing as he thought

exacilv the lav. he laughed
heartiiy an queer manner in which
theif was and boldly volunteered
to he the first lo enler tie g'ana. wheie
he was at, the s tinr e.'i ,

.' rtling joyousiv at the xonnger Cvm ;h's tii
may. at finding instead of a (hief, his own
father under lock and key!

With great glee the men ied a!

once lo the granary, whe e pro-

posed leaving his companions, in order to
go to the house for a lantern, and ser-

if hi- - father had returned: which Jot-Ferri- s

laughed all to himself, and
the younger S nil h to be sine and bring
the old if he was any whe
found

approach ol Increase his companions,
made his appearance with a

"Hallo, neighbor!" Joe
"what is all this about? Increase
has been telling us thieves."

"I declare, father," said the younger
Smith, "after you shut me up for the thief
I shut up a real thief, and left him my
place."

"I knew it; mother told me," re
plied elder when I came
to let. you out

see it nil!" groaned Increase, "he
got away!"

"Yes. and sliut me up."
did you get

"Why, the thief's had the kindness
to come a break lock."

So saving, the elder Smith the lantern
up to the' face of Kerris, w ho turned ghost-
ly

a
w and trembled as ho had been

in an fit.
The affair was now explained to

the 83tonrshrflent of every body in general

belonged to the granary, and which he "Hallo!" cried Bill Hodges, "the grana-ha- d

carried away with him, and. and that ry door is open thief lias "broke
Increase locked up the theif with a false out!"

which the latter had brought with Inctease came back filled conster-hi-

and carelessly left the lock on en- - nation Ferris was less surprised,
tering the granary, and the young- - The events of night wer- - in-e- r

Smith carried away. volved in a deeper ever,
And now the elder made haste when elder Smith havincr the
open

door.

"Are
trick me,

blow mouth.

barrels,

Smith the
door Smith

a
Increase forces

assist taking the thief the

lived

the

shev-a-

the

could

lea.it

the

line!,

ctugiil'

upon

your
the

and Joe in particular, who was too much
astonished to make any resistance, while
Increase and his companions were fiugi
his hands behind him.

r orris ana ms wi.u- - were accommodated.
with lodgings in Mr. Smith's house i hat
nighi; and on the following day a search
having been instituted, ami all sort- - of

found on Joes premises, thev wen
both committed to jail to await their trial

Whai their sentence was, when convic- -

ted of the crime charged against them, I'
have quite forgotten, but, it is certain that
the eo d people ol binitnville were trouh- -

led no more u it It the mysterious diap- -

p:iarance t their goods and chatties, and
i, ,ii wie leuieiiioeiea i,.n pec.-iia- i

satisfaction, the manifold mistakes com- -

itted on the night of their adventures
with the robbers

Nov 1 ' tyle of Fishing.
the following exciting scene

T"m :l,
Wl'"-wnlte- n P1"' 'ntIl.l,,( "Spor- -

U"X adventures and becnes in India."
he Trttor is an Highland ouicer, whoII. , , .

lately served wun his regiment, in mat,
'

"While the servants were .mnaekin.r
not now very

- "' out ,0K Si,ot8 hi oucks; tus gun
' ilt t!le obserr.ng to (K1 ways kicked when he shot along di-- j

r' ,
tance.

r
Ithescaniy stock of provisions, one of thei
Ishilkarees approached, and. having made
his salaam, begged to inform the sabibsi
that if so pleased

' he and his brother
..i :i. i.i :,i e i. c .u c.nihii ee wouio pi o iue Mime, it eso

n,lmiln, ,
,,..,,,.,..,11.. ;,i ti.t o.t- .,mn,r h..

parly, our two friends were curious to see
this was to be effected and the ve -
, l

inured permission was at once given, wnn;
an "All right, old fell ov! thank you, fire!
away!"

Tin- - two shikarees, rolling up the sleeves
of their tipper garments, now entered the;
stream, the bottom of was gravelly
and hard; and drawing their swords, stood
one a little above the other on different

..Mues oi uie ciianiiei, the water reaching1
t .i...:.. i Ti iv..... .Cf

in awi'iii bin ii iiii:i., j.ijiiiiii nun i'i:....'he villagers, who had loined the party asi'1- :i

'oiiuiuv I not
equally iously. their

Air. was s(.'vt.rt.d in down soon was
taken , , 'u.'e I'll one would dart seize

Smith,

hearing called

I

in
bold

himself

him.-eli- ',

confined;

increase

advised

be

light.
Ferris,

hubbub

in

"And

whole

with

which the

who

goods

which

,heby-w..rd- , suflicient to

guides, now entered the higher up,,,'. ,. ,

, 7,- t . ,
,'i' ,i,...vvu ..vai.. u

the two outermo-- t feeling with their
feet under each hank as they proceeded.
oi i.. .i... - i.. i r. i. :

', , fi
' ,,,

and' were thrown on .'he bank by a coup- -

, c i ;., ,1 .j',
M'0ll l'!!?, .lll01,t-lli:it- . tllTilIlll u- -

men.
W- - md followed down

river in astute of great excitement at the
novel sport, ana were only prevented
jumping into wa:er lo share it, bv the
fact of their neither limh.s being closely
encased in gaiters. Eight or ten
large fish had been taken, and the chasse
had wandered smile two or three hundred

. ,

11 j '" '"u w ,( 11 the sahios had
left their when a shrit rt

was heard from of ihe men
searched the panic with their feet; he was

to fall back in the and a huge
serpent himself his coo lir,

ind raising his head above .he sin face,
tool; his course down the center of the
stream, lashing the water into a foam;
while ihe villager, in eveiv direction,
Not so the .r.tlh-.- ni shikarees: 'closing lo
geiher as the monster approached, they
cut at him vigorously, and woun -

I. ii,ii it I.i i 1. t n ii' oiikinwrlllllll. ,111111,111 11 i 1H..1.L1. ,i
turning upon his assailants with open
ineith. ie snake at.leinnted 10 seize one

.,i i, ..i. ,.t'in, .in-,- .
ol ;!iem; nut was ill n i.i .ii.. iii i.i

blows aad several fresh wounds, lie then
once sought safetx inflight, but was
ti.il si by his a- - tive enemies, and being
disabled b a w ell u ed cut. I at b.

his spine, dragged to amidst lb

shouts all present. The sahibs
indeed, charged into the river to help the
shikarees; but their guns being behind,
their knives were of little use in such a
melee, and the victory belonged solely to
the two swordsmen. The snake proved

be a very large rock snake (a species
allied the boa,) and measured
fourteen feet in length, while the thick
part of his body as large as a stout
man's thigh.

W and A made attempt to
preserve the skin; but the numerous
wounds, the beat and closeness of the
weather, and the want of arsenical soap,
tendered their efforts unavailing."

Frogs are excellent in fricasse or fried
with cripsed parsley. But they must be
bred fed a view to the table, or

may turn out no better than the
snails on which Dr. Ferguson, the histo-;ia-

and Dr. Black, the chemist, attempt-
ed to regale, in imitation of the ancients.
These learned Scotch professors caused a
quantity of common snails to be collected
in the fields and made into a kind of soup
They took their scats to each
other, and set to work in perfact good
faith. A mouthfull or two satisfied boih

the experiment was a but
each was ashamed to give in first. A.
last Black, stealing a look at his friend,
ventured to say, "Dinna ye think they're

leetle green?" "Confounded griene!"
onphatically responded Ferguson: 'takt

Trakspokted for Life. -- The man who
ra,3rrifp

Spiced Vinegar.

kv scrssoits.

In the winter of '47, residing in
New Oi lcans, a youth who stood almost
five feet eleven and three in his
stockings, who hailed from somewht re up
the Wabash, was invited by a friend to
dint; at the same house wa3 boar- -

(ling. is was the lloosii-r'- s first visit
away from home, and he toid his fiend
who was in the produce business, and had
purchased his cargo of corn, as they
their seats at the table, that he expected
he would show all the sights in town,
as ne wanieu "to lei an the ioiks to nam
know ahount it." .The servant, brought a
plate of soup, Dbserving a gentleman
nearly opposite, put considerable cats-up- j

in dish, our H nosier pointed to a bottle
of p. pper sauce and asked his neighbor
What it was.

"Spiced vinegar was the reply.
'Wal, 'sposi 'bligt; a feller by ban

it along."
I he Hoosier took the hurtle and e.orri- -

menc,'d dl)S'"o 1,16 sonp: hut as the sauce ;

did he took the

tvinoer close toiks yer stoppin wan,,
to nut such a d m'iiv hLt e ho e in that tor i o .

prevent a teller's takin' much of the darn -
.1 t i.i I ,...ftll!ea siurr t spose it comes high, don I it.

During the lime he poured nearly a
,wmL' glass full into Ids soup; and taking
lw Tj,ii,i ftruA il full wirli c(.v'er:ll

t "'i r"' -.

peppers, and put it into his mouth. The
next instant he spouted the contents of
his spoon across the table the French
gentleman's bossom baweld out:

"Water! water! Snakes and wildcats,
give me some I'm all on fire!"

"Bv irar sair." exclaimed the French- -

man in a jumping up from the ta- - j

ble, "vou spoiled my vest and rny

irt sair! Spoil everything sair Hy gar;
shall see about this
In the meantime the Hoosier had seized

a pitcher containing water, and had ta-

ken

-

a tremendous draught. Setting
llu' P'tcr he eyed the Frenchman for a
moment, and then veiled

It was with much difficulty that the!
hosier's d could allay the French- -

rage and set matter straight again."
Rui. h-i- t niter "snieed vineirar. a
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a huntsman. I I
a

saw thea
the turning

a w" of "'as grab
was to he

lmone
K.r n

. S

drizzling my friend J- - and 1

out for the. Amite armed
equipped for a general among the
mallards. We a
(.addled up till

is connected toe liv 1,.

yclept 0(1
cm,

ill! ot the (iiianutv oi c,lv us,"!:ro 1
i .i tithat are annually eaugiu

is ci ivered t

"i erass. and is freouented ., mvr.n - i

reached among
patiently

hunters shooting

cougl.ed
regret exceedingly

"Why?"

coming."
sorry
good

good
duck hunting unless

disapprove logic.
when suddenly human

there's somebody here. aintl

that?" shouted
flurried.

ducks," answered
"But boat."

skeer ducks."
water?

would

you."
right," sunk

chance
doubled. think

probable;
rather

"Put e"ld, don't"

"Upon any'
cold."
straining eye9, dis-

covered covered leavea
and surface
water. which hbrizda-tall- y

terminated fork,
would have persoaificatiori

Neptnne
pronounce famous ego."

''Silence!" suddenly Nep-
tune,
"there ducks."

!Umetme

quarters

Sure ducks c6ffiih-- t

upon butVeeing they turned
t(K.ir and
ntnrlif sii'ht when

ooni'der
ciink'

Neptune
minutes, did,

laughed. Thorpe htiv.
pencil!

majestically, from among
bull-rushe- sputtering, "hej(

skinned Wouldn't dijjJ
where cafioeer
wouldn't

ngnt,
l necame nacinea

uucks.
possessed talents calls

makes them alight steps

have known
imitating catching Master
Revnerd would mouthwatering

anticipation delightfnl
when
Thus Alexander,
Conquest World.

great forte, ultrA
attainment, dexterity .

ingenuity displayed capturo
irabits. His modus
lows:

would ground
eyes.

tied rabbit, place
Any rabbit

throat squeeze ensued
day hole

counting rabbits caught,
mnkinir estimate
catch, forty
knocked stung

smart

r&b-bit- s.

Times.

Anecdotes Macreadt's Heiikar-sals- .

known Macready
petst.us

exciu three, mdulg.cl '":,mv shil-ire.- -s who "Dod blast spose pissing would neglect
,e,..sile

de.vtei "sw eep' inards orjopporiuni'ty little courting.
.Meanwhile, W(j.(js s,l. Iyer shirt, enough,

who younger Smii . give hand victim

caught,
reached

name

accompany
declared

how land

man,

cried

Smith; "and

how out?"
wife

ague

key,
Joe

mystery
Smith

closed

omitiis

how

whole

waier

't'-i..-

leathern

si(.'
guns, suddenly

who

water;
encoding

severely

laud
had,

nearly

they

opposite

that failure,

happily.

while

din'

into

water!

down

mans

ul,,:

-

catching

Some Pumpkins Sportsman." out!" cried

Old chap, terrible shooting at?"
whiskey-drinke- r, fisherman,) beg your pardon,
and, above first how deuce suppose that bt

ancient friend, Nim- - that rabbit there man?"

himself, hold candle another occasion,

'specially ovef and pounced upon OldW
making Uarlholome frightened some, which

nim,

Well, day last Decern-- i surprized undaunted, buried

sleetint'.
day,

stated and
"muss"

jumped into cancu. and
reached small lake

which with
narrow passage "Troul Jje...

count larue
mere. inis;

lake with flags, wild cane,
luck

rehearsal carefully

..
mistakes ludicrous character.

.rehearsing Vir- -

ginms in passages which lus
bnuia

, provincials
i . .,,.....l llO 1 (3 fl -

J .1 .. . .. .1 ntl,.. rt , .., IT utaos oi maiiai o, , icai, iiuu uiiv.n,
eese, snipe, etc.

We a tine cover the
and waned j tor the ducks!... ,

'
w in-- o were ontoe,

.

ot'ie, slue p0 J had a horrible
cold and incessantly.

"I that you should
be here," said

are unwell, and tin sort of fun
will make you repent

"It i said J , arn
that you have come, for you enjoy
he; llh and risk a ileal more than I

do never go 1

a co i d, m that manner I risK

catching one.
1 about o Ins

voice,
a bund, of reeds, step

boat, startled that voice thundered ,

"Hulloa there! look don't
this I

I oa
"Who is J , lee-

tle
"1 am presackly like you, on the look-

out for the voice.
I see any

"Wall, I guess you don't; a bo it is

fit the
it possible yon are the '

Yes sir-ee- ! and up to the chin, at mat
If jou'd only do as 1 do, be

to get a shot.
'Thank
"He is said J , "if

in the water up to our nose, our
would be do you

it?"
"It is possiblo and even but

I'd beliuve it than try it."
" L whff h tr a I

my word! I never saw
so proud of a

By dint of our we
man's head, with

rushes, just above the of the
If his gun held

had hetm by a he
been the exact

of the old as rose ttf
his

broke out old
(who no than old j .

comes the

freely,
his

where

enou'di the vreto
us, our canoe
tails to us were about to

out of old W riii-nt- ?

kl h';s twelve fire'T .

'

We didn't see for about tfro
bat wtfen we Moses, hotf

we Ob! that could
been there wun his

He rose
and swore

he if lis leave these
gins and go there were
am where he have to,., .li e,

wemsi r.im v. wttu aoouc ?ix;y
ma arils: he ana
lolly.

."i r I 111 ll.ll" 1 1

Asiae irom ins sKiir ana Killing
he He wild
gees and at ten

. rm lil ltt:illfl,""
I him ta kill many foxes by

the of a hen.
come, his

in of the repast,
old W s guu would lav out.
died dreaming of the

of the
But the ne plus of

the and the
he m. the ot

operandi ve as as

He dig a hole in the and
- r 1 ! Jget in it up lo yn ms g.abeu

cap he a tame she so as to
her even with the surface.

tlie and death -

One old W - was in his
no the he had and

'

:in of those was to'
when a gun fired at steps,

off his rabbit, his cap, and
on the head.

Since then he has left off
Spirit of

of
It is well that i.--t

oi me most, pai uciuai on me

uie ii.mileast
thev old

're.na.
with to burn to

tlvm two yer mean cuss? Come to as near
man hV .

'
. ihe boat, out,

.

some

to

about

"0,

hite, if

the

than
the

thev

i.'.

,,,',

from

lit.

lo
to

an

with

took

tage,
have

sair."

brave

of he, you are
is cute

an "My dear but
all, rate the could

much of out der was

rod. could to him.'; On a fox rab- -

in wav of a bit, it.

buck, or' "Si. but by a

(U(.j.s natural seized the fox, who,-

winter in but teeth- -

eold Awn-mi- . freezih in W arm.

river,

we a

bv

always goes inrougu
business a

c Knn

of a
.

"One morning he. was... ,?many of col-re- c

style r,i,:,.-
.

.....1 Kit, im.urinn IV ft TPsB

...I -

uuici

I.

"You

1," "who

1

have J'i
was

a
from ten .on ou,

us;
out; shoot

wav.
l

oucK.
&

don't

to
in

we

certain

we

What
of

other

oh,

no
take such

other

hirn

his

him v

one
stage, and that he
the of as as

v.,.r,. fW-- ,

very

threw theds,
her

on-

ly

"Is

ne ii ii i, OC1I.IIC tku iiu'j ii-- ni.1., VI.VI.- -
- .r . , . . i u- -

sionanv. in me country, ll lias uu ma

fate to
-
meet with some extraordinary idi- -

!,f. whose ignorance has sometimes led to'

K"'""' ",,u
. .

ing them in lamiuiar conversation, nibicau
of rehearsing his part in the tragedy.-Amon-

the passages which the delivered
in a veiy natural and colloquial style w

that emlingjin the first act.
"Do you wait for me to lead Virginia

in,
Or will vou do it?"
"The actor who played Icillius, think- -

ing Macready merely wished to know his
pleasure m me maiiei. coiuij, iMfuuui.ii,

imnnrl'inr' ,
.1.1Y.LI1 rill (111 ''I nil U011.1.1.M1.

"Whv.. reailv.
-

my dear sir, I don't care;
London."'

v nwcdotc o( samc kind i,
of

JV .1 ... . J. tW nn,stioni.
1L" J 1

TV, nilinil.
"A little," was the reply, "but strange'

to say, I never had a go with One of them
cross bows."

One of Stewarts clerks undertook to"

commit suicide last week by shooting hhr

daguerreotype. He fired four shots, when
his employer rushed in and saved him
from bis rashness. This is the third at-

tempt he has made, on his life within the
last two months. Cause broken sleep,
hrought on by intense devotion to a young
lady with auburn nnj

The quantity of snails raised and con-

sumed annually, in France, is about
The price averages from about

50 to 75 cents per hundred and one indi-

vidual is stated to make over $1,000 per'
annum by his snail bed. They are an t
client thi-t- g for pvdJinfr


